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tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala  
vinobhaar taa bhavtarak taa  
vinobhaar taa bhavtarak taa  
pacham naman ganraraa tuula  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala

cpur giora mangaldhyak  
cpur giora mangaldhyak  
bhavgaranaa tu sukhkarak  
saklanantaara harsiyi chinta  
saklanantaara harsiyi chinta  
chintamani jan mahaniti tuula  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala


gaeisuta shriwarkar tanaa  
gaeisuta shriwarkar tanaa  
vidyaapti tu karisii kimayaa  
shrdeene jae dihriti paa  
shrdeene jae dihriti paa  
deesi tayanaa tuul laga  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala  
tu sukhaartaa sidhiavinayak  
shubhkarar taa amhala
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